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Everbridge Control Center  
Customer Testimonials

Multiple airports secured, including 
unification of multiple access  
control systems

Large oil company manages 80+ sites, 
from national and regional control  
rooms while reducing the need for 
roaming security

World renowned museum integrated 
systems from 14+ vendors to protect 
priceless artifacts

Global technology company reduced  
3rd party guard spend by 25% 

Financial services organization 
centralized their security operations 
protecting 7,000+ employees across 
three city locations

US Gov. agency delivers global visibility 
and control for more than 1,500 users 
across 250 sites connected through a 
federated deployment

Multinational corporation reduced 
number of control rooms by 90%

Intergovernmental military alliance HQ 
ensures the highest level of security for 
all member states, each with their own 
security policies

Major transit police force achieved 
50% reduction in time to access video 
from over 50,000 cameras across 
7,000 sites

UK police force has protected major 
events such as UEFA cup final and 
political summits for 10+ years

https://www.everbridge.com/
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ABOUT EVERBRIDGE
Everbridge, Inc. (NASDAQ: EVBG) is the global leader in critical event management and enterprise safety software applications that automate 
and accelerate an organization’s operational response to critical events in order to keep people safe and businesses running. Everbridge 
is based in Boston and Los Angeles with additional offices around the globe including Auckland, Bangalore, Beijing, Kolkata, Hong Kong, 
Lansing, London, Malaysia, Oslo, San Francisco, Singapore, and Stockholm.

Energy company secures 50+ Middle 
Eastern project sites that each rely on  
multiple systems from multiple 
manufacturers with a single easy  
to use system

Aviation authority ensures policies and 
procedures are standardized across all 
20+ airports

Multinational logistics company automated 
security incident management and 
reporting processes to reduce manual 
processes by 50%

Large global employer with 350,000+ 
employees eliminated the need to 
replace legacy systems and reduced 
operator training costs by 50%

US Gov. agency consolidated multiple 
security operations centers and 
disparate data from 13 different 
systems into one enterprise security 
operations center

A world-renowned subway with 250+ 
stations keeps their 1B+ annual ridership 
safe by managing 18,000+ CCTV 
cameras (10+ manufacturers/versions) 
with a single user interface

Military branch reduced the 24x7 
staffed local control rooms by 80%+ 
through federation to regional  
control rooms

Federal law enforcement agency 
migrated from a previous PSIM with 
minimal disruption and quickly 
retrained 40+ new operators

Government agency saved USD 6.7M 
(~GBP 4.8M) over three years by 
eliminating the need to replace  
existing systems

Major global airline has increased 
control room efficiency allowing  
them to deliver more without adding 
additional shifts

Large capital city drove a 90% reduction 
in effort to report across multiple 
subsystems with an 80% reduction in 
time to handle alarms

Large European municipal police force 
combines their own CCTV feeds with 
systems from partners they work with to 
have a single view to improve security

Let’s Chat
Do you have questions? Would you like to know  
more about Control Center? Get in touch or visit  
everbridge.com/controlcenter to learn more.
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